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Dedication of  St. Louis Center Fr. Guanella Hall for Assisted Living 
 

By Sandra Tornberg 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

July 13, 2014 

FADM Picnic 

Lake St. Clair MetroPark 

(Metropolitan Beach) 

11:30 AM Mass 

 

July 20 , 2014: 

Tiger Baseball Game 

July 20– Limited seating 

 

July 27, 2014: 

Secinarese Club Picnic 

Mary Burke Park 

New Baltimore, MI. 

 

 August 10,2014: 

DisCanto in Concert  

Concorde Inn—Forestre 

Center  

August 17, 2014: 
Loyal Wing Picnic 
(Alfadena) 
Steffens Park 
Frazier, MI. 
 
September 9, 2014: 

Gen. Mbrshp Meeting 

IACS—7:00 PM 

Nominations for Board 

 

September 13, 2014: 

Club Night—Rochester 

 

September 14, 2014: 

Pilgrimage to Sorrowful 

Mother in Bellevue, Ohio 

Club Pacentro Picnic 

 

September 16, 2014: 

Board Mtg.  IACS 7:00 PM 

 

September 21, 2014: 

FADM Giovani 

Bar / Club night 

 

September 21, 2014: 
Festa Abruzzese— Con-
corde Inn—Forestre Center 
Scholarship Awards 

 

 

  “LA VOCE D’ ABRUZZO”  

On June 8, the St. Louis Center achieved another milestone with the dedication of the beautifully renovated 

Fr. Guanella Hall for Assisted Living.  St. Louis Center has been caring for persons with intellectual and 

developmental disabilities (I/DD) since 1960. Over the years their focus has expanded from children to 

young adults.  With many of their residents aging in place, they recognized a need to adapt the facilities to 

serve older persons with I/DD.  In the process, they have created a model for other organizations to emulate. 

 

The day’s festivities started with a noon mass, celebrated by the most Reverend Earl Boyea, Bishop of 

Lansing, assisted by Monsignor Steven Raica, Chancellor of the Diocese of Lansing and Reverend Dr. Wil-

liam J. Turner, Pastor of St. Mary Parish, Chelsea.  In addition, he was assisted by priests from the Servants 

of Charity from near and far, including Fr. Enzo Addari, Administrator of the St. Louis Center, Fr. Joseph 

Rinaldo, provincial Treasurer, Fr. Gustavo DeBonis, 4th General Councillor and General Secretary, who 

travelled from Rome for the ceremony and delivered a blessing from Pope Francis, Reverend Fr. Visuwa-

sam, 2nd Provincial Councillor, DPP, Springfield, PA, and Reverend Fr. Soosai Rathinam, Provincial of 

Divine Providence Province, Reverend Fr. Dennis Weber, 3rd Provincial Councillor, DPP, and the Rev. Fr. 

Kulandaisamy, 4th Provincial Councillor, DPP, all from India. 

Mass was followed by the blessing of Fr. Guanella Hall and a formal ribbon-cutting ceremony.  Many state, 

county, and local dignitaries were on hand to offer their congratulations, including State Deputy of the 

Knights of Columbus Michael Malinowski, Larry Doll, Chair of the SLC Community Advisory Council, 

Donald Walker, Representative of the SLC Legacy Campaign Committee, Renee Adorjan, Director of De-

partment of Human Services for Washtenaw County, Honorable State Senator Rebekah Warren, Honorable 

State Senator Glenn Anderson, Wayne County Executive Robert Ficano, Washtenaw County Commissioner 

Kent Martinez-Dratz , and Mayor of Chelsea Jason Lindauer.  Andrew Shmina, President of A.Z, Shmina, 

Inc., general contractors for the project, and Bob McGraw, President and CEO of Kignscott Architects, 

spoke about how gratifying it was to have been involved with the project.   
After the speeches, the two hundred guests enjoyed a buffet lunch and the opportunity to tour the beautiful 

new facility.  Congratulations to Fr. Enzo, the staff and the residents of the St. Louis Center on this wonder-

ful achievement.   

DID YOU KNOW?!!! 
1. Following his victory over Napoleon at the Battle of the Nile, British Admiral Nelson 

ordered vast quantities of what sweet Italian wine from Sicily to celebrate? 
 
2.    Italian American Leonard Riggio, included in the Forges 400 list of “America’s top                                                 
CEO’s”, founded a mega-bookstore chain hat has become one of the two leading  book-
stores in the county. What mega-bookstore chain did he establish? 
 
Answers on Page 3 

Fr. Addari leads procession after mass 
to dedication site. 

Enzo Paglia, Sandy Tornberg, Gina and Frank 
Serraiocco, Fr. Addari, Gino Serraiocco, Elio 
Ripari, Fr. Gustavo DeBonis, and Gina Ser-
raiocco at dedication ceremony. 

Sample of new living quarters for residents 
at Fr. Guanella Hall 



MEMBERSHIP MEETING: 
Tuesday, September 9, 2014.  Due to the Labor Day Holiday, our monthly membership meeting will take place on Tuesday, September 
9, 2014 at the Italian American Cultural Center located at 43843 Romeo Plank Road, Clinton Township, MI, 48038. 
 
OOPS, CORNER: 
 We are revising our Birthday and anniversary database.  If your Birthday or Anniversary is not listed, we do not have it on file. Please 
email me or call me and I will add it to our database. Enzo Paglia 248-656-5052 or email at automan25@aol.com .  
 
MEMBERSHIP: 
 All memberships are valid for one year starting January 1 and ending December 31. If you have friends who would like to join, have 
them call our membership chairman or give us their name and address for a follow up mailing to invite them to join.  Remember, we 
have also started the “Friends of Abruzzo” program where non-Abruzzesi can join and enjoy some of the benefits of membership. If 
you have any questions or need further information, please call Susan DuBois-Reetz at 586-596-0968. Remember, we can do much, we 
can do more, and we can do much more. All we need is everyone to do his or her part. 
 
FADM ANNUAL PICNIC: 
Sunday, July 13, 2014: Mark your calendar for our Annual FADM picnic at St. Clair MetroPark (Formerly known as Metropolitan 
Beach).  The day begins with Mass at 11:00 AM. With lunch served at 1:00. Join us in fun and fellowship with Giggles the Clown, lots 
of kids’ games, a Bocce Ball tournament and a  Mora Tournament as well as other surprises.  Enjoy the day with your family and 
friends as we enjoy the beauty of  nature in summer time.  
 
FADM GIOVANI: “FUN IN THE SUN—BEACH DAY”: 
Saturday, July 19, 2014. This event is open to all and is just one event of the FADM Giovani group. The FADM Giovani is a group of 
young Italian and Abruzzese young adults seeking to gather in fellowship and fun with others in the same age group. For information 
on FADM Giovani and future events, contact Damiano Alloggia at 248-392-1523 or Stefano Ranalli at 248-977-9373. 
 
TIGER BASEBALL GAME:  
Sunday July 20, 2014: Tigers vs Cleveland Indians. Join the FADM members, Friends of Abruzzo and anyone who likes to cheer on for 
the Tigers. Event includes lunch at Vivio’s Restaurant, shuttle to ball park and back and lot’s of fun. Contact  Sergio Paglia at 586-759-
3114 for details and reservations. Hurry, limited number of tickets are available 
 
SECINARESE CLUB PICNIC: 
Sunday July 27, 2014: The Secinarese Club picnic will at Walter and Mary Burke Park,  New Baltimore, MI. Contact Doug Simone at 
313-520-1685 for information and directions.  
 
CONCERT PERFORMANCE BY DISCANTO: 
Sunday, August 10, 2014: Concorde Inn—Forestre Center: DisCanto is a group of Italian conservatory-trained musicians and Italian 
folk scene veteran specializing in the music of the Abruzzo Region’s farmers and shepherds. Their leader, Michele Avolio, is perhaps 
the foremost living performer and researcher of authentic Abruzzese song. Acclaimed in their home country and frequently featured on 
RAI television and radio, the group has played throughout the Philadelphia region and the northeastern U.s., including live perform-
ances on WXPN and World café Live. Their U.S. concerts have included shows at numerous est coast universities as well as cultural 
institutions. 
 
LOYAL WING CLUB (ALFADENA) PICNIC: 
Sunday, August 17, 2013: The Loyal Wing Club Annual Picnic will be held at the Steffens Park, Fort Fraser Pavilion in Fraser. 
Members--past and present--and their families are invited to celebrate the 90th Anniversary of our club. Call Mike or Sandi Kirk  (586-
566-0223) or Dina DiLauria (586-739-7086) for more details. 
 
 
PILGRIMAGE TO THE SORROWFUL MOTHER SHRINE: 
Sunday, September 14, 2014: Religious Pilgrimage – Bellevue, OH. Join us for a day of fellowship and prayer. Contact Clarice Squillace 
at 586-381-3700 to reserve your seats today. Cost is $25 per person and includes coffee and doughnuts in the morning.  
 
FESTA ABRUZZESE: 
Sunday, September 21, 2014 at 1:00 PM: It’s our annual Festa Abruzzese where we celebrate our culture with all things Abruzzese, fea-
turing a special presentation on the music of Abruzzese composer Francesco Paolo Tosti and of course our Annual Scholarship 
awards. Join us at the Concorde Inn—Forestre Center  for a great meal, great time and great friends. Cost is $30 for members, $35 for 
non members,  member children 15 and under free and $15 for children of non members 15 and under. All children 5 and under free. 
Call Sandy Tornberg at 586-907-6631 for information and tickets, or go to www.fedabruzzo.org to pay by Paypal. See you there. 

mailto:automan25@aol.com
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  NOTICES: 
 BIRTHDAYS AND ANNIVERSARIES: 2014 

  

  

   July 
============================ 

7/01:  Erdo Graziani 

7/02:  Mary Graziani 

7/02:  Diva Williams 

7/04:  Alfred Fiori 

7/05:  Raffaella Medoro Naurato 

7/07:  Andrea DiTommaso 

7/07:  Lorenzo Cavaliere 

7/07:  Jack Doran 

7/07:  Pauline DelVillano 

7/08:  Nicola Salvati 

7/09:  Italo DeFelice 

7/09:  Michael Goddard 

7/10:  Adelaide Fabiili 

7/10: Darlene Gildersleeve 

7/12:  Edda D’Aloisio 

7/14:  Marcella Corona 

7/17:  Luigi Serraiocco 

7/17:  Eva VanWyck 

7/18:  Mario Pacifici 

7/18:  Elio Ripari 

7/19:  Ermando Volpe 

7/23:  Roman D’Onofrio 

7/23:  Curt Perry 

7/24:  Giancarlo Ruvolo 

7/26:  Luigina Serraiocco 

7/27:  Mary Catherine Goddard 

7/28:  Davide DiCicco 

7/29:  Marino Fabilli 

7/29:  Sabatino Volpe 

7/30:  Paula DiMichele 

7/30:  Christopher Perry 

7/31:  Dino Calibeo 

7/31:  Ugo Pietrantoni 

August 
========================= 

8/03:  Renato Simone 

8/03:  Christina Mariani 

8/05:  Rocco Del Greco 

8/06:  Adina Volpe 

8/10:  Michael DiVito 

8/10:  Rosaria Serraiocco 

8/11:  Daniela D’Amico-

Henderson 

8/11:  Carol Pizzuti 

8/12:  Gabriella Serraiocco 

8/13:  Fiorella Del Greco 

8/14:  Mitchell Henderson 

8/14:  Antonio Manzo 

8/15:  Albert Burchi 

8/15:  Angela Beaumont 

8/16:  Dawn Doran 

8/20:  Concetta Mariani 

8/20:  Maria Paglia-Militello 

8/20:  Gino Cavaliere 

8/21:  Nicolo Pomponio 

8/24:  Gloria Simi 

8/26:  John DiBernardo 

8/26:  Julia Serraiocco 

8/28:  Anna Del Villano 

8/29:  Virginia DiCarlo 

8/29:  Pauline Macerelli 

8/29:  Ray Roczniak 

8/31:  Sandra DiNatale - Tornberg  

September 
========================== 

9/01:  Anthony Salvati 

9/04:  Nancy Mariani 

9/04:  Antonio DiGiorgio 

9/05:  Nadia Ruvolo 

9/06:  Rosetta D’Luca 

9/06:  Roland DelVillano 

9/07:  Angelo DiCesare 

9/07:  Luciano Pietrantoni 

9/08:  Matilda Maurizio 

9/09:  Chris Jones 

9/09:  Sandra Marchi 

9/09:  Fredrica Risi 

9/09:  Cara Roczniak 

9/11:  Umberto Piccirilli 

9/11:  Lola Serraiocco 

9/13:  Dr. Thomas Karas 

9/14:  Gino Serraiocco 

9/16:  Tuaa Henderson 

9/17:  Dr. Chester Coccia 

9/17:  Eva Volpe 

9/18:  Angela Centi 

9/18:  Jim Doran 

9/21:  Tony Vittorini 

9/22:  Bruno Ciaramellano 

9/23:  Marcello Strussione 

9/24:  Enrico D’Onofrio 

9/26:  Mira Cicchiti 

9/26:  Thomas Paglia 

9/27:  Wanda Bianchi 

9/28:  Gianluca Manzo 

9/29:  Robert Talbot 

9/29:  Nina Sanfemio 

9/29:  John Santilli 

9/30: Anna Ciaramellano 

 

 

7/03:  Vittorio & Tina Serraiocco  

7/04:  Rolando & Marlena DelVillano 

7/07:  Kevin and Sandra Marchi 

7/10:  Guy & Anna DelVillano 

7/13:  Richard and Rina Elia 

7/21:  Rocco and Fiorella DelGreco 

7/26:  Armando and Nizia Pacifici 

7/27:  Alvise and Eleanor Bernabei 

7/29:  Bruno & Anna Ciaramellano 

7/29:  Rocco & Maria D’Aristotile 

       

 

 

 

 

 

 

8/05: Dr. Chester & Margaret Coc-

cia 

         Gennaro & Adalaide Fabiili 

8/06:  Pauline Parafinowicz 

8/07:  Anthony & Olivia Wright 

8/08:  Michael & Rosemary DiVito 

8/09:   Antonio & Pauline DelVil             

lano 

          Doug & Mishelle Kuligowski 

8/10:  Ermando and Marion Volpe 

8/15:  Enzo and Deb Paglia 

8/16:  Larry & Donna Duffield 

          Tom and Attarah Paglia 

8/24:  Giancarlo & Lina Ruvolo 

8/29:  Gino & Virginia DiCarlo 

          Chris and Corinn VanWyck 

 

 

 

 

 

9/05:  Nicodemo & Antonia 

Melone 

9/10:  Ivo & Miria Cicchitti 

9/14:  Albert and Pat Burchi 

9/17:  Davy and Nancy Mariani 

9/18:  Rob and Lind D’Orazio 

9/19:  Chris and Anna Jones 

9/21:  Michael and Mirella Morgan 

  

 

 Oops! 
If we missed your Birthday,   

Anniversary or other No-

tice, please contact: Enzo 

Paglia  248-656-5052 or 

automan25@aol.com. 

We will post in next news-

letter. 

Members in 

 Uniform    

Army 

Navy 

Jason Anthony Natale 
Chief Petty Officer 

Navy Special Forces 

 

Air Force 

National Guard 

Marines 

 
Please submit the names of 

your family members to: 

FADM 

c/o Enzo Paglia 

PO Box 545 

Sterling Heights, MI, 48311 

ANNIVERSARIES 

 

 

 

 

Answers to “Did you Know” 

1) Marsala 

2) Barnes and Noble 
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RICETTE ABRUZZESE - 
 ~ PASTA AFFUMICATA ~ 

  

INGREDIENTS: 
(Makes 6 servings) 

 

1. One (1) lb. penne, riga-
toni, fusilli, or small shells 

2. Two (2) cups ricotta 
3. Four (4) ounces fresh 

mozzarella, diced. 
4. Four (4) ounces fresh 

smoked mozzarella, diced. 

PREPARATION 

1. Cook the pasta in boiling, 
salted water according to 
the package directions. 

2. Place the ricotta in a 
heated shallow pasta serv-
ing bowl. 

3. Drain the pasta, reserving 
the 1 cup of the cooking 
water. Stir 1/4 cup of the 
cooking water into the 
ricotta. Add the pasta and 
toss. If the mixture seems 
too dry, add a little more 
of the reserved water. 
Sprinkle the pasta with 
the two mozzarellas. Toss 
once and serve 

4. Note: The mozzarellas 
should melt on the hot 
pasta while eating. 

 

  

. 

 
 
 

Have a special recipe or a family fa-
vorite you want to share? 

  
Send to: 

Enzo Paglia at  
automan 25@aol.com 

   

Ora di soldi ne ha tanti 
Potrebbe viaggiare 
ma farlo e` una impresa 
Che non la puo` piu` affrontare. 
 
Quanta malinconia 
Egli sente nel cuore 
Anche perche` il denaro 
Per lui non ha piu` valore. 
 
Avrebbe potuto andare prima 
ma ha sempre procraastinato 
E per questo I suoi giorni 
Li veve mesto e rammaricato 
 
Ah! Se Potessi andare indietro  
Egli dice—ma tu gli risponderai: 
Con tutte le tue buone intenzioni 
Caro amico—e` troppo taardi 
ormai. 

Parte l’emigrante 
E raggiunge un’altra terra con la 
valigia in mano approda e poi 
atterra. 
 
Non Sapendo dove adndare si 
ferma in una città’ 
ma si sentte strano 
Perche` qui` non sa parla. 
 
ma trova presto un lavoro 
Che lo permette di guadagnare 
E a soldo a soldo 
Incomincia progressare. 
 
Si compra poi una casa 
Che pare un villino  
In mezzo aprato e fiori 
Ed alberi di pino. 
 
Gli anni intanto passano—il 
tempo viene e va– gli sembra un 
grande sogno  
ma invece e` realtà`. 

 

Have a story or poem to share. Send it to : 
FADM 
c/o Enzo Paglia  
PO Box 545, Sterling Heights, MI, 48311 
, Or email me at: 
automan25@aol.com 
 

E` TROPPO TARDI—ORMAI 
di Livio Conti 

 

Il povero vecchierello 
Non sa cosa fare  
E` daa tempo che non lavora 
E il giorno va a passeggiare. 
 
Ricorda bene il passato 
E vorrebbe ritonare 
All`antico paesello 
E rivedere il suo casolare. 
 
Siccome quando era giovanotto  
Non ha fatto altro che lavorare 
Non ha mai avuto il tempo 
Per poter ivi tornare. 
 
Allora va da una agenzia 
 -si vorrebbe prenotare-  
ma non conclude nulla… 
Perche` ha paura di volare. 
 
Non ce sono piu` bastimenti 
E nemmeno navi a vapore 
Perciò` il vecchio emigrante  
Sente un forte rancore. 
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EVENTS AND HAPPENINGS  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TIGER BASEBALL!!!! 
Sunday, July 20, 2014 

Detroit Tigers vs. Cleveland Indians 
Game time 1:08 PM 

Lunch at Vivio’s in Eastern Market and shuttle ride to and 
from stadium. 

$30 includes ticket, includes a $5 food voucher for Vivio’s 
Call Sergio Paglia at 586-759-3114 for information and res-

ervations. HURRY !!! 
Limited number of tickets available. 

  

FADM ANNUAL PICNIC 
Join the fun of  hot dogs, burgers and beer,  

bocce  &  mora tournament, and kids’ games on a 
 Sunday afternoon. 

Sunday, July 13, 2014 
Lake St. Clair MetroPark 

(Formerly Metropolitan Beach) 
Mass at 11:30 AM 
Dinner at 1:00 PM 

Followed by events and games 
Members are free  Guests are $10.00 

Call Frank Serraiocco at 313-527-6193 or 
Elio Bucciarelli at 248-852-5346 for details. 

JUNE  BIRTHDAYS 
Lucio D’Aloisio, Americo Lopo and Tonino Corsetti 

June Anniversaries 
Nick and Ersilia Salvati, Gino and Nellina Serraiocco, 
Marcello and Lidia Strussione, and Italo and Gilda DeFelice. 
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Apertura del programma 
Wayne in Abruzzo:  
corsi estivi di lingua 

By Sandra Tornberg 
Il prossimo 5 luglio alle ore 17.00 a Gagliano Aterno 
(AQ) presso l’ex monastero di S. Chiara (oggi sede della 
scuola del Corpo Forestale dello Stato), sarà inaugurato 
il 10° corso di lingua e cultura Italiana per studenti della 
Wayne State University di Detroit (Michigan, USA), e il 7° 
corso di preparazione al TOEFL per studenti 
dell’Università Univaq (Università dell’Aquila). Inoltre 
quest’anno sarà inaugurato il 1° corso di preparazione al 
TOEFL per studenti dell’Università “D’Annunzio” 
Chieti Pescara.  (Il TOEFL, Test of English as a Foreign 
Language, è una prova d’esame che misura le capacità 
linguistiche di studenti non di madrelingua inglese.) 

Il progetto è stato avviato nel 2004 con il 
coordinamento del dottor Pasquale Casale per conto 
dell’Ateneo di Detroit, per consentire ai figli, nipoti e 

pronipoti di abruzzesi emigrati negli Stati Uniti, di conoscere l’Abruzzo in tutti i suoi aspetti culturali e studiare la lingua italiana. 

Nel 2007 è stata sottoscritta la convenzione con l’Università Univaq, secondo la quale la Wayne State University di Detroit mette a disposizione 
dell’Ateneo un docente per tenere un corso di preparazione al TOEFL destinato a venti studenti Univaq.   

L’accordo tra le due Università per la didattica e la ricerca, si arricchisce anche della possibilità di stabilire relazioni con le grandi imprese 
automobilistiche (Ford, General Motors, Chrysler) presenti nella Wayne County, il cui capo, Robert Ficano, di origini abruzzesi (i suoi nonni emigrarono 
proprio da Gagliano Aterno), è lieto di promuovere e sostenere il progetto “Wayne in Abruzzo“. 

Gli studenti americani e italiani studieranno insieme fino al 2 agosto, frequentando lezioni, e andando sul territorio, alla scoperta di tradizioni locali. 
Durante il corso saranno anche organizzate gite culturali nelle città di Roma, Firenze, Napoli, oltre che in vari centri dell’Abruzzo aquilano. 

La formula vincente del progetto, come dimostrato in edizioni precedenti, consiste nella convivenza e nel confronto continuo tra giovani 
appartenenti a culture diverse.  Sono cresciute tra i ragazzi amicizie che durano oltre l’estate, e anche alcuni fidanzamenti e matrimoni internazionali. 

Venti saranno gli studenti americani che frequenteranno il corso con quattro docenti d’italiano della Wayne University.  I docenti saranno Dottor 
Raffaele DeBenedictis, Professoressa Elena Past, Professoressa Giovanna Cappi, e Profesoressa Silvia Giorgini-Althoen. 

Ci saranno venti studenti dell’Ateneo Univaq e venti dall’Unversità “D’Annunzio” Chieti Pescara.  Il Professor Dean Michael Lynn della Wayne State 
insegnerà il corso di preparazione al TOEFL. 

Alla fine del 2013 la Federazione Abruzzese della Michigan e la Fondazione del Club Gagliano Aterno hanno firmato un memorandum d'intesa con 
la Wayne State University per creare il Fondo Scambio Culturale Federazione Abruzzese del Michigan.  Tale fondo sarà utilizzato per fornire borse di 
studio per aiutare studenti meritevoli a partecipare al programma di Wayne in Abruzzo.  Per il corso prossimo tre studenti hanno ricevuto borse di 
studio: Amanda Burgos, Samantha Zalewski ed Emily Pastor.  
 
Auguriamo a tutti gli studenti buon lavoro, buon divertimento, e un’esperienza eccezionale in Abruzzo! 
 
Per ulteriore informazione sul programma rivolgersi a : http://www.langlab.wayne.edu/abruzzo/ 
 
Per ulteriore informazione sulle borse di studio Fondo Scambio Culturale Federazione Abruzzese del Michigan, rivolgersi a 
sandratornberg@comcast.net. 
 
http://www.controcampus.it/2013/07/univaq-wayne-in-abruzzo-corsi-estivi-di-lingua-allunivaq/in 

http://www.langlab.wayne.edu/abruzzo/
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 Federazione Abruzzese del Michigan 

Proudly Presents 

DisCanto 
 

 
      US Tour August 2014 Foto di Roberto Monasterio 

 

DisCanto is a group of Italian conservatory-trained musicians and Italian 

folk scene veterans specializing in the music of the Abruzzo region's 

farmers and shepherds.  Their leader, Michele Avolio, is perhaps the 

foremost living performer and researcher of authentic Abruzzese song. 

 

Sunday, August 10, 2014 at 2:00 PM 

$25 includes performance and hors d’oeuvres 

Cash Bar 

Forestré Banquet Center 

Concorde Inn 

1919 Star Batt Drive 

Rochester Hills, MI 
 

For tickets contact Sandy Tornberg at 586-907-6631 

Or Forestré Banquet Center at 248-299-1210 

 
Proceeds to fund the Wayne in Abruzzo Scholarship Program 
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-ABRUZZO HERITAGE- 
~ TREASURES AND MYSTERIES OF ANCIENT ABRUZZO~ 

Capistrano  - Aufnium 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 

Type: Necropolis archaic Roman site, warrior  
How to get there: A24/A25 RM-PE exit Bussi-Peoples / continue in the direction Peoples / Bussi / Capistrano from 
Naples: A1 NA-RM Caianello exit / follow signs to Castel di Sangro / Roccaraso / Sulmona / People / Bussi / Capistrano  
News: The protohistoric village of Capistrano is located 298 meters above sea level. For recording the oldest data of land use 
(Neolithic). Under the modern village, near the sources of Tiryns, was discovered in 1934 and excavated recently, a vast ne-
cropolis archaic, the most famous of the territory Vestino, relevant to a nearby village, which prolongs its life until 'imperial 
age. From here comes the famous warrior found along with the bust of a female statue, now preserved at the Museo Arche-
ologico Nazionale d'Abruzzo (Chieti). The known data, pertaining to the area of Capistrano or better than the Basin Ofena 
(meaning by this the area between Capistrano - Capodacqua - Ofena), illustrating its historical and archaeological impor-
tance. The area is of great interest not only for the quantity and quality of materials found in the past, but especially for the 
more than remarkable continuity of life that it presents. It can be said that in the area there is a continued presence of settle-
ments from the Neolithic until at least late antiquity, a reality rarely documented elsewhere. We must however emphasize 
that in the face of such an interesting archaeological evidence provided by the materials contrasts with a state of knowledge 
on the ground rather limited and, as regards the Italic-Roman times, downright confusing. In fact, if the period is found to 
contain prehistoric settlements near the modern village of Capodacqua, prior to this study remained problematic definition 
of the territory in the age immediately preceding and during the Roman era. A strand of studies place the pole of greater 
consistency settlement near the present Ofena (ancient Aufinum), or even leads to imagine situations objectively preposter-
ous territory as a city with displaced nuclei scattered throughout the area. In fact, the findings documented so far in the cur-
rent Ofena are limited to only a few inscriptions reused and some structures situated on the outskirts of the modern village, 
facing the plain, well-circumscribed so as to suggest an isolated nucleus (temple or villa?). The investigations carried out 
seem to confirm an almost clear and conspicuous presence in the surrounding q. 397, and last well isolated offshoot of 
Collelungo. In particular, the areas have a concentration of material that goes far beyond the occasional and sporadic appearances and is undoubt-
edly attributable to a town of remarkable consistency. Within this area you have identified the only monumental presence currently readable, due to a 
theater building and perhaps traces of polygonal terraces, largely reworked by modern "Macerine." Upstream of the rest of the theater in the past 
signaled traces of an ancient settlement, the existence of which seems to be confirmed by the recent discovery of clay material. You notice a concen-
tration of finds of funerary tituli in the district of "Lake", just to the east of the town and the location of graves ranging from the sixth century. B.C. 
just west of the imperial age. Beyond the issues related to the Roman necropolis, it still has to be referred to a single center of considerable extent, be 
identified with the ancient Aufinum. Moreover, the presence of much more ancient testimony on the same site of the Roman necropolis west of the 
town suggests that the vicus localized in italics go dell'Aufinum Roman coincidence. The data of the survey together with those bibliographic seem 
to indicate three archaeological phases: the VI-V century. BC, documented by the rich necropolis of the Warrior of Capistrano; the IV-III century. 
BC, as evidenced by the graves with black-painted ceramics (also material found inside the settlement), and the period from the first century. B.C. to 
the whole of the imperial age, as evidenced by epigraphic material (until the second century. AD) and with the presence of the ceramic material im-
port evident sign of the vitality of the center, perhaps connected with the municipalization. In this context, it should place the figure for Victorian 
Roman hoard of coins of the end of the second century. B.C. The Warrior Capistrano accidentally came to light in the summer of 1934 under a 
vineyard close to the freeway Tirino, downstream of the village from which it takes its name. The excavation, conducted between September and 
December of the same year came to light helmet, now missing, the well-known "feminine torso" found under the helmet and thirty graves, some of 
which incineration and other burial, the oldest dating back to the V-IV century. BC, Iron Age. The statue was sculpted by Aninis. The character 
depicted, Nevio Pompuledio is a man armed with a sword, knife, a couple of spears and armor-disc, referring to the sixth century. B.C. The inscrip-
tion on the pillar of the statue tells us how Nevio Pompuledio was one of the last king who ruled the peoples of Abruzzo. In fact, in the early fifth 
century. B.C. the monarchical system and is replaced by a republic with elected positions. Perhaps as a result of this and the enactment of sumptuary 
laws against excessive luxury in burials, grave goods are not found for the period between the mid-fifth century. B.C. and half of the fourth century. 
B.C. The sculpture was carved from a single block of stone and high cm. With the base 253, 209 and 171 without this without the helmet. As you 
can see, are 82 cm. added height and shoulder width, cm. 135, to give an imposing uncommon to work realistic and fantastic at the same time, so far 
from any reductive aesthetic interpretation. The headgear, the incredible breadth, is a hemispherical dome with a crest grafted that generates a queue. 
It was not very much agree on the outlines of the face, stylized for some, or funerary protective mask true for others. The ribbed strap that goes 
around the neck, summarizes both an ornamental function that more properly protected. But the warrior entrusts all major defensive capabilities of 
his body to a pair of discs, Kardiophilakes, seats, in front and behind, at the height of the heart. The abdomen is preserved by a "miter" consists of a 
shaped plate. A geometric system of bands and straps holding up the whole. Life is surrounded by a wide belt divided into five strips. The weapons 
consist of: a long sword with a hilt decorated with sculptures of human figures arranged in two sets, with the hilt and sheath cross with the figure of 
a pair of quadrupeds; superimposed on a knife blade; ax that, because of its very long handle, makes one think of a scepter. The tibias were to be 
protected by greaves, while the feet from shoes and corrects placed below the ankles. The dedicatory inscription set vertically in a single line, read 
from bottom to top, has generated disputes over disputes resolved recently by some inscriptions found in Penna Sant'Andrea. About the alphabet 
used, it should be either the one in vogue at the Samnite tribes, who by then would Cuma was widespread in the peninsula, then materialized in 
three different alphabet Piceno (to the north), pretuzio (center) aternese (west and south). The dialect, then, is very close to the Osco-Umbrian.  
Information: Town Hall tel. 0864-95227 
 

Warrior di Capistrano 
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Componenti del Governo Regionale 

 

 

 

 

Presidente della Regione: Luciano D'Alfonso : 

Funzioni:  Infrastrutture e Trasporti; Piano regolatore del sottosuolo; Turismo; Cultura; Energia; Supporto di 
competenza per il coordinamento delle Università e della Ricerca; Coordinamento realizzativo della Program-
mazione Comunitaria e delle Risorse Strategiche dello Stato centrale; Polizia Locale. 

 

Vicepresidente: Giovanni Lolli: 

Funzioni:  Attività Produttive; Crisi Industriali; Valorizzazione Beni Culturali; Politiche della Ricostruzione; 

Appennino Italico; Rapporti con le Commissioni Consiliari; Impulso e Monitoraggio per le Riforme Istituzi-

onali. 

 

Bartolomeo Donato Di Matteo: 

Funzioni:  Lavori Pubblici riferiti ai territori comunali; Urbanistica; Parchi, Riserve e Montagna; Abruzze-

 

Mario Mazzocca: 

Funzioni:  Enti Locali; Assistenza Tecnica ai piccoli Comuni; Associazionismo Territoriale; Protezione Civile; Ser-

vizio Idrico Integrato; Ambiente ed Ecologia; Cave e Torbiere; Termalismo. 

 

Silvio Paolucci: 

Funzioni:  Programmazione Economica; Legge di Stabilità Finanziaria; Programmazione Sanitaria; 

Politiche del Benessere Sportivo e Alimentare; Rivoluzione della Pubblica Amministrazione; Digital-

 

 

Dino Pepe: 

Funzioni:  Agricoltura; Caccia e Pesca; Economia del Mare; Demanio Marittimo; Cicloturismo; Contratti di fiume. 

 

Marinella Sclocco: 

Funzioni:  Politiche Sociali; Politiche Attive del Lavoro; Pari Opportunità; Politiche Giovanili; Diritto all'Istruzione; 

http://www.regione.abruzzo.it/portale/index.asp?modello=presidente&servizio=LLBl&stileDiv=sxDxGiunta&template=default&b=presidente
http://www.regione.abruzzo.it/portale/index.asp?modello=presidente&servizio=LLBl&stileDiv=sxDxGiunta&template=default&b=presidente
http://www.regione.abruzzo.it/portale/index.asp?modello=assLolli&servizio=LLBl&stileDiv=sxDxGiunta&template=default&b=giololli
http://www.regione.abruzzo.it/portale/index.asp?modello=assLolli&servizio=LLBl&stileDiv=sxDxGiunta&template=default&b=giololli
http://www.regione.abruzzo.it/portale/index.asp?modello=assDimatteo&servizio=LLBl&stileDiv=sxDxGiunta&template=default&b=dimatteo
http://www.regione.abruzzo.it/portale/index.asp?modello=assDimatteo&servizio=LLBl&stileDiv=sxDxGiunta&template=default&b=dimatteo
http://www.regione.abruzzo.it/portale/index.asp?modello=assMazzocca&servizio=LLBl&stileDiv=sxDxGiunta&template=default&b=mazzocca
http://www.regione.abruzzo.it/portale/index.asp?modello=assMazzocca&servizio=LLBl&stileDiv=sxDxGiunta&template=default&b=mazzocca
http://www.regione.abruzzo.it/portale/index.asp?modello=assPaolucci&servizio=LLBl&stileDiv=sxDxGiunta&template=default&b=paolucci
http://www.regione.abruzzo.it/portale/index.asp?modello=assPaolucci&servizio=LLBl&stileDiv=sxDxGiunta&template=default&b=paolucci
http://www.regione.abruzzo.it/portale/index.asp?modello=assPepe&servizio=LLBl&stileDiv=sxDxGiunta&template=default&b=dinopepe
http://www.regione.abruzzo.it/portale/index.asp?modello=assPepe&servizio=LLBl&stileDiv=sxDxGiunta&template=default&b=dinopepe
http://www.regione.abruzzo.it/portale/index.asp?modello=assPepe&servizio=LLBl&stileDiv=sxDxGiunta&template=default&b=dinopepe
http://www.regione.abruzzo.it/portale/index.asp?modello=assSclocco&servizio=LLBl&stileDiv=sxDxGiunta&template=default&b=msclocco
http://www.regione.abruzzo.it/portale/index.asp?modello=assSclocco&servizio=LLBl&stileDiv=sxDxGiunta&template=default&b=msclocco
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FEDERAZIONE ABRUZZESE del MICHIGAN 
P.O. Box 545  

  Sterling Heights, MI, 48311 

General Number:             248-656-5052 
Communications / Newsletter: Enzo Paglia         248-656-5052 
Membership:   Susan DuBois-Reetz  586-596-0968 
Audit Committee:  Michelle  Talbot         313-882-1184 
Compassion:   Luciana Pietrantoni    248-879-1773 
Rappresentante della    
Federazione in Abruzzo:  Goffredo Palmerini     390862-68416 
Youth Group   TBD 
FADM Giovani   : Stefano Ranalli         248-977-9373 
    Damiano Alloggia      248-392-1523 
Miss Abruzzese Pageant:  Pam Vanderziel         586-945-5570 
      
FADM Scholarship Program: Sandra Tornberg       586-907-6631 
FADM Cycling Club:  Enzo Paglia         248-656-5052 
FADM Skiing Club:  Enzo Paglia         248-656-5052 
Webmaster:   Sandra Tornberg       586-907-6631 
    Enzo Paglia         248-656-5052 
Facebook/Social Media  Sandra Tornberg        586-907-6631 
    Clarice Squillace         586-381-3700 
    Enzo Paglia         248-656-5052 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 
Officers: 
Enzo Paglia  President 248-656-5052 
Frank Serraiocco Vice-President  313-527-6193 
Gina Serraiocco     Interim Secretary  586-527-6193 
Tonino Corsetti  Treasurer 586-258-0598 
 
Directors: 
Peter G Fuciarelli  Chairman 586-248-1159 
Damiano Alloggia    248-392-1523 
Elio Bucciarelli    586-306-3840 
Mary Bucciarelli    586-731-4724 
Lelio D’Aristotile    589-864-0379 
Sergio Paglia    586-759-3774 
Stefano Ranalli    248-977-9373 
Clarice Squillace    586-381-3700 
 
Appointed: 
Elio Ripari       Parliamentarian         586-263-6763 
Antonio DiCesare       Sergeant at Arms     248-292-9662 
Gino DiCarlo       Repr. to the CRAM:    586-781-4537 

About Our Organization - Goals 
A. Unite and represent clubs, organizations, and people of Abruzzese origin, or legally married to people of such origin; 
B. Protect, defend, and increase the Abruzzese cultural identity in every field of human endeavor 
C. Involve the Abruzzesi in recreational, social, ethnic, religious, and sports activities and functions; 
D. Facilitate and promote contacts and cultural and commercial exchanges with the Abruzzo Region, and with the other                                                                                                       
Abruzzo Federations, clubs, and associations in Italy, Michigan, and the world; 
E. Promote relations with American institutions, and with private and public organizations of Italian and Abruzzese origin; 
F. Provide scholarships and promote cultural exchange between Abruzzese students at the high school, undergraduate and 
graduate college level; 
G. Promote any other activity compatible with the spirit of these By-Laws  

 PRESIDENTS CORNER  -  Reflections of  our time.  
 By Enzo Paglia—President—FADM  
 So here we are again, the end of a season of activities which included many cultural, fellowship and 
fun events. We had the opportunity to host a delegation from Abruzzo, who, with support from the Abruzzo 
Region is pioneering with the Detroit Automotive community to introduce hydrogen powered vehicles into 
the automotive scene. The group, composed of engineers and administrators met with professors from 
Wayne State University and Wayne County Executive  Robert Ficano on how to strengthen ties between Detroit and the 
Abruzzo Region. Along with that group, the FADM hosted the Deltensemble group at a concert that was superb. The 
group, from Abruzzo is recognized world wide for there innovation and style. 
We celebrated our 15th Anniversary in March this year with a fantastic celebration at the Palazzo Grande with promises of 
continued growth and continued dedication to our Heritage. 
We celebrated our strong Abruzzese Heritage by providing support to Donata D’Annuzio Lombardo, in the Puccini Opera 
“Turandot”, and we have our annual picnic coming up on July 13 at St. Clair MetroPark followed by our Tiger Baseball out-
ing on Sunday, July 20, 2014. Our crowning achievement in all of this year has to be our establishment of the WSU Wayne 
in Abruzzo cultural exchange fund giving support to students participating in the language immersion program in Gagliano 
Aterno. So enjoy the summer, relax and get ready for another season of fellowship and events celebrating our Heritage start-
ing in September. 
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 Call for your 

 Membership Information Packet 

586-596-0968 

Or 

Complete the information and mail to: 

FADM – Membership 

PO Box 545 

Sterling Heights, MI, 48311 

 

Name: _______________________________________ 

 

Address: _____________________________________ 

 

City/ State: ____________________ ZIP: ___________ 

 

Phone Number: (H): ___________________________ 

 

             (C): _________________________ 

 

Email: __________________________Date:________ 

 


